Stadium Experience Update #3
March 2019

Let’s Talk about Arrivals!
We know that you can’t wait to get
to the Jamboree, and we can’t wait
to meet you! The time will be here
soon!
Activate your
JamboChat account
ASAP!

In the meantime, let me review
again the schedule and expectations for arrivals. The official
arrival dates for IST are July 1820. Most IST should plan to arrive
during this time frame . Please
bear in mind that some IST will
have a lot of preparatory work to
do in their areas and others will
have minimal.

Just Joined?
If you’re new to the team or this
is your first newsletter, check
out our website at
www.jamboshows.org for back
issues and other interesting info!

As a Jamboree Shows Team, we’re
somewhere in the middle. Much of
our preparatory work is being
done by professionals being paid to
set up all the rented equipment.
During these few days of preJamboree readiness, there will be
very little to do other than prepare
our own areas (the other areas
don’t want you in their way either!).

they have been identified and notified. Some members must arrive
with their contingents, i.e. after the
20th, which we will work to accommodate. So, just plan to arrive on
one of the three scheduled days,
(18, 19, 20) armed with patience
and flexibility!
Please remember to complete the
Shows Travel Form as well as the
TMS arrival form (see page3).

There is no need for all but a handful of Jamboree Shows Team members to arrive before the 18th and

Meet some managers
One project the leadership team has
been working on is identifying some
staff to serve in some additional management and administration roles.
Some of these have been in place for a
while, but not introduced to the whole
team. Others are new assignments.
Jamboree Band:
Deputy Director: Craig Raisner, USA
Band Director: Steven Riley, USA
Band Director: Mike Corrigan, USA
Mentor: George Pinchok, USA
Stadium Shows Assistant Lead:
JJ Jordan, USA

Deputy Bash Director: Jeff Geralds, USA Backstage Tours Lead:
Nathalie Soanes, UK
When the Bash stages are not in use,
they will be available to the subcamps
Stadium Security Lead::
for programming. There will be a
Lee Robinson, UK
registration form on our website that
subcamp management can use to
Video Lead:
request time slots and equipment
Edward Nellis, Brazil
from the stage managers..
Assistant to the Chief of Staff:
Bash Stage Managers:
Matthew Long, USA
Agra Fort (A): Paul Jones, USA
Canadian Rockies (C): Trina Fosdick, USA All have fantastic scouting and career
Fort Jesus (F): Joao Silva, Portugal
resumes that I will share in future
editions as space allows.
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Entertainment That’s Out of This World!
We know you’ve been waiting to hear more about our entertainment. An important part of the Jamboree experience is the Base Camp Bash, held each night that there is no stadium show from 20:00-22:00, see schedule and
locations below. David Laabs and his team have put together a fantastic line-up! Without further ado, let me tell
you about our Base Camp Bash entertainment.
Warming up the stage each night at 19:45 will be the soon to be famous World Scout Jamboree Band! They’ll get
our participants in the mood to party!
The Band will be followed by our DJ/MCs. We’ve got two fantastic talents to share!

IST Registration
We’ve been informed that IST registration is largely closed. We may
get a few last assignments, but at
this point, we’re moving forward
with the staff we have. We may
need to make some temporary or
permanent shifts or you may be
asked to work a shift or two in
stadium security , so your flexibility
is appreciated!



At the Bashes on July 24, 25, 27, and 29, tunes will be spun by DJ Titan, a Toronto, Canada-based young man
who also happens to be a Scout!



At the Bashes on July 29 and 30, we’ll have Babi Mac from ESPN’s College Gameday, getting the participants
rocking!

Each night we’ll have a live band. Our featured performers are:
MOUNTAIN HEART (www.mountainheart.com)
Mountain Heart is the band that has been fearlessly revolutionizing the way acoustic music can be presented and
played. The band's name has been synonymous with cutting-edge excellence in acoustic music circles since the
group's creation. Widely known throughout the music industry for continually redefining the boundaries of acoustic music, the band has gained legions of loyal fans both as a result of their superlative musicianship and just as
notably, their incendiary live performances.
TAYLOR TUCKY (https://www.facebook.com/taylortuckyband)
Taylor Tucky is an American five-member country music band formed in Taylor, Michigan. Their music is contemporary Country with rock instrumentation with melodic pop melodies and memorable hooks. The band is in the
process of releasing their first full-length album.
FIFTY AMP FUSE (http://fiftyampfuse.com/)
“The Greatest little Tribute show on Earth” Most folks think of tribute bands as a band playing the music of a
singular artist, usually accompanied by dodgy wigs and cheesy costumes, FiftyAmpFuse® is a tribute to the
greatest hits of all time from the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s and now. The band is dressed like rock stars and the music sounds incredibly like the original. With 6 Lead vocalists, FiftyAmpFuse® is even able to pull off songs like
“Bohemian Rhapsody” by Queen, and “We are young” by Fun.
GLOBAL VILLAGE (www.globalvillageband.com)
Global Village has been packing dance floors and keeping those hips a-shakin' in Mid-Michigan for almost 25
years. Boasting a three piece horn section, powerful vocals, a driving rhythm section, and a song list that's sure
to get any crowd dancing, GV has made a name for itself as the premier party band of the Lansing area, as well
as the surrounding music scenes.
In addition to all this musical entertainment, the final two shows will feature a traditional American Carnival Midway in the back of the field where the show occurs. Participants will try their hands at the various games sure to
challenge their motor skills, and give them the opportunity to "win" some WSJ2019 swag to take back home. Each
night will also feature a “T-shirt cannon” that will also be distributing fun WSJ bash souvenirs. There’s fun for
everyone!
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Staff To Do Items
Photo Upload

Travel Information

In order to put together our staff
directory and help identify staff on
sight, we are asking you to upload a
photo and confirm your contact
information through a page on our
website.

You are required to supply your travel arrangements to TMS to ensure sufficient shuttles/staffing. You may have seen a recent Jamboree bulletin on
this topic with the link to register.

You can upload here:
https://www.jamboshows.org/www/
index.php/photo-upload
If you need to correct something after
submitting the form, please RocketChat message denise.purdieandrews.
We’re still in need of your photo,
please upload ASAP!

Unless you have been approached by your team leader regarding arriving
early or you are required to travel with your contingent, you should arrive
July 18, 19, or 20 and depart August 2 (after 4pm) or 3 Please do not submit
your information to TMS until you are certain of your plans.
The Jamboree Shows team does not have access to the TMS information., so
please complete BOTH OF THE FOLLOWING FORMS:
https://www.jamboshows.org/www/index.php/travel-info (by May 31)
https://jambo.re/wsj-tms-transportation-survey
Questions? Please RocketChat message denise.purdieandrews.
We’d like to have these by May 31st.

Safe From Harm
All IST will be required to complete
Safe From Harm training before coming onsite. It will be available soon—
thanks for your patience!. Please
watch your email and JamboChat for
the link to the online training. Save
yourself time at check-in by completing it before you arrive.

Medical Forms/Information

Jamboree Stadium Staff Dress Code

Jamboree Medical will be a comprehensive service covering all manner of
potential emergencies. To prepare
effectively, all attendees including IST
will be asked to provide some basic
medical information. Please be on the
lookout for this request! We are still
awaiting the WSJ links for this information!

COMING SOON, but not yet —JAMBOREE STADIUM GEAR SHOP
Staff will need the following to wear during events/performances:
Band: Shirt, band neckerchief
Bash: Shirt,

Stadium: Shirt and cap
A patch will also be available for all Jambo Shows IST.

The Importance of Being in
Shape
(can’t say enough)
The Summit is huge with lots of
topography. There’s definitely a
reason they call West Virginia the
Mountain State. If you see any flat
ground it’s probably man made.
The staff camp is 1.5miles away
from the Stadium and you will be
walking the round trip at least
once each day. Plus you’ll be
walking up and down the Stadium
House (seating area). This is not
going to be a trek but you will
need to be in walking shape. We’ve
got months – let’s all get ready to
walk.

Communication
I cannot emphasize enough the importance of setting up your JamboChat/RocketChat. Our site is https://chat.2019wsj.org/.
If you have not received an auto-enrollment email, please let me know if you don’t receive one by March 1. Please complete
your account setup and start communicating with our team ASAP. We are also adding content to our website at https://
www.jamboshows.org/www/, so please visit regularly for updates. Of course, some communication will continue to come via
email, so please continue to monitor the address you used in your Jamboree registration.
To reach members of the leadership group, please use the following addresses:

Denise Purdie Andrews, Chief of Staff
Jake Smith, Stadium Shows Leader

Denise.purdieandrews
Jake.smith

chiefofstaff@jamboshows.org
showlead@jamboshows.org

Dave Laabs, Base Camp Bash Leader

David.laabs

bashlead@jamboshows.org

Denver Laabs, Director of Jamboree Bands

Denver.laabs

denver.laabs@scouting.org

Maps
To give you a better understanding of navigating the Jamboree, all IST will be housed in Ephesus (E) camp. Base Camp Bashes will be held in Alpha Fort (A), Canadian Rockies (C), and Fort Jesus (F). Naturally, the Stadium Shows and Tours will take
place in the AT&T Summit Stadium.

